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Bkyan and Hogg is the euphonious
title of what eonie Bay w ill bo tho next
popocratic presidential ticket, though
both men orofestto be democrats. The
name is quite suggestive.

SOME of Bryan's enthusiastic wor
shippers in this city are said to be
booming him for congress. This
would be unfair to a crowd of fledge
ling popocrats who seem to think the
horizon wears a pinkish shade por-
tending' victory for some of their
number.

SlNCK Allen offered a bill appro
priating money for a new postoffice
building at Lincoln which at first
the poople laughed at the old-tim- e

Lincoln sentiment of grab-everythin-

in-sig- ht has come to tho front, and
public meetings are being called to
boom the new postoffice.

John Redmond, the Irish member
of parliament, who took Parnell's
place as leader in the home rule ranks
after his death, arrived in New York
yesterday. He is as vigorously anti
English as ever and hs buoyant
hopt-- s of seeing Ireland with a local

nt of its own.

CnAHLES Mokkill is surveyor of
customs at Lincoln by recommenda
tion of Senator Thurston. Mr. Mor
rill has held some sort of a public
office with rare continuity for about
twenty years, and will probably not be
pried loose til the grim reaper gets in
his work and those more worthy have
died ot old age.

W. F. Bechel is no longer auditor
of the Pacific Express Co., he having
been displaced by Erastus Young
Bechel was a royal fellow with a heart
as big as an ox and a regiment of per
sonal friends all over the state who will
be sorry to learn of the change. The
re organization of th9 U. P. railway is
what brought it about.

The Hawaiian annexation treaty
will come up in the senate Monday,
and it is said that several votes in
favor of the proposition have been
gained during the recess. A two-thir- ds

majority is required to accept
and ratify the treaty, and it seems a
pity that near one-thir- d of the sena-
tors belong to the cheap, narrow class
who don't want our country to grow.

Governor Uolcomb shows the ut-

ter worthlessness of reform claims
from professional reformers by accept-
ing $1,500 as bouse rent from the state
treasury which the last republican
governor refused to touch. The act-
ual expense of the governor for house
rent is said to be about $400, the bal-

ance is a nice little rake off which
evidently tastes to a reformer as to
anyone else.

It is an old joke that the mint is
the only place which can make money
without advertising, but few of the
people who pass it every day could
suspect that this quiet looking. build-
ing, where there is never any bustle
of business and never any appearance
of energy, turned out last year more
than $51,000,000 of money in more
than 76,500,000 seprrate pieces. The
moral seems to be that it is not always
the most conspicuous business that
yields the greatest results. Ex.

A NCNBER Of administration or- -
'inicing because the inter- -

crease, increaseu . crreat in- -
receipts, says an exchange, meau--jio
sale of more liquor and beer, and if we
mistake not the last republican na
tional platform contained a plank
reading as follows: "We sympathize
with all wise and legitimate efforts
to lessen and prevent the evils of in
temperance and promote morality.'
The g. o. p. seems to like the habit of
breaking away from its platforms.
Nebraska City News.

."KT a 1 1 i m iiMoming oi me Kina. j. ne g. o. p.
is only delighted to know by an un
mistakeable sign that its democratic
friends are prosperous and have
plently of money to spend once more
for recognized democratic luxuries
Wo lament their habits, but are glad
of their evident prosperity.

W. J. Bryan talked calamity to a
crowd of banqueters in Chicago Fri
day night who were trying to do honor
to a great man. The Nebraska states-
man never appeared 6o little and
showed up tha 6mall calibre and petti-foein- g

nature of the man 60 clearly
as he did in trying to prove that
wages had been reduced all over the
country because in one solitary

of . the Massachusetts
cotton sp'Inuers wages bad been
cut. Cotton factories in the south
had increased their wages and thous-
ands of idle cotton looms had been
started all over the manufacturing
districts, and Mr. Bryan seemed to
think the public was so ignorant that
the real facts were not known and
that his attempt to distort the facts
would help his cause. As a matter
of fact such a epeech only injures the
man who makes it.

I HE Diiiv'oy law greeted the
country with a handsome New Year'c
gift in a comfortable surplus for tho
month of December. During the en
tire threo years in which tho Wilson
law was on the statute books tho
monthly statements wore an almost
unbroken succession of deficits. Dur
ing the three months prior to the ef
facement of the act from the Btatute
books the importers rushed-i- enor
raous quantities of such classes of
goods as would be subjected to higher
rates of duty under tho new law, and
thus reduced to that extent importa
tions during the first few months un

der the new law. As a consequence
tho first month under the Dingley
act produced only" about $19,000,000,
The second month it rose to $22,000,
000, in round numbers; the third $24,'
000,000, the fourth, $25,000,000, and the
fifth, $28,000,000, in round numbers,
producing in that fifth month of its
record a suplus of nearly $2,000,000
This remarkable growth in the re
ceipts under this new law in the face
ot adverse conditions fully justifies the
predictions made by its friends that it
will, as soon as conditions become nor-

mal, produce sufficient revenue to
meet running expenses and accumu
late something of surplus again in the
treasury. While it must not be ex
pected that the January receipts will
equal tho expenditures of that month,
because of the very large interest pay
ments that must be made in January,
and also because of other heavy ex
pcaditures in the first calendar year,
there is every reason to expect that
the growth in receipts which has
been so marked a characteristic of the
record of the Dingley law up to this
time will continue, and before the end
of the fiscal year the country will
have the pleasure of seeing the treas
ury collecting easily, smoothly, and
satisfactorily, with the proper distri
bution of the burden of taxation, suf
ficient revenue to meet all running ex- -

pens s, a condition which did not ex

it at any time under the low-tari- ff

Wilson law.

At THE Lincoln banquet in honor of
Wandering Willie's return from Mex
ico, many thrusts were made at the
alleged prosperity of the people, but
we notice that the menu of the ban
quet to which calamityites sat down
included "Blue Points on the
Half Shell, Superior White Fish,
Saut eMaitre d'Hotel, Salted Breast
of Quail, Barde, Drawn Butter, Sara
oga Chips, Champagne Punch, Filets

Mignone, Glance with Mushrooms."
Tn view of this the banqueting calami
tvites were literally condemned out of
their own mouths, for these patrician
viands all went down their gullets
with great gastronomical gusto.
Fremont Tribune.

THE latest liom onto is more en- -

couragine- for Hanna. Two of the
votes he needed are wavering, one
having expressed a determination to
vote for Hanna and it is believed the
other will do the same. Governor
Bushnell's treachery is the chief sub
ject for discussion among Ohio repub
lican newspapers, and tne severe
castigation he gets ought to make his
ears burn all the time. Just now the
unenviable fame of Benedict Arnold
has been eclipsed by Governor Bush- -

nell. No language is too severly abu-

sive to be used toward the man with
an ambition which overtowered his
judgment.

The friends of the silver cause will
probably be quite distressed to ob
serve that the gold mined, the world
over, during the year just ended is es- -

timatea by Director Preston of the
United States Mint at fully $240,000,000,
being an increase of nearly twenty
per cent over last year. The world's
population increases on an average
about one per cent per annum, and
with gold increasing at the rate of
twenty per cent per annum it would
seem that nobody need be lying awake
nights troubling himself about a lack
of circulating medium, or struggling
to find a way of increasing it with a
depreciated and discarded metal.

While the Bryan traveling men
were giving a $500 supper and laugh
ing at prosperity, a traveling man of
the other kind living in this city had
rrtrtzrnxendatory letter in his pocket
represents. The lVtifepujie which he

orders come into the house for car
load lots." And the article sold bv
tfiis travelling man is used exclusively
by farmers and land owners. State
Journal.

let nobody think that this nation
has seen its most prosperous days. We
are in the vestibule of the greatest
century of the world's history, which
will witness amelioration of social and
industrial conditions, not after the
flimsy and impractical theories of the
nineteenth century idealists, but by
the application of sound business and
ethical principles. Ex.

Since a man was sent to the peni
tentiary last week on a five years sen
tence for having borrowed public
funds of a county treasurer, a Platts- -
mouth man, once of some prominence,
is said to be quite nervous, as some of
his notes have been found in ex
Treasurer Bartley's possession he
having been a borrower of the de-

faulting er.

INFORMATION AND OPINIONS.

Beatrice is being advertised all
over the country on account of her
bloodhounds, which seem to have
more "scents" than many of the best
citizens.

Henry A. Janivier and Sydney E.
Brown of Bridgeport, N. J.,; are now

on their way to Japan lo erect for that
potentate who claims descent from
the sun, the moon, and ponsibly sev-
eral other heavenly bodies, throe
mints. Two will be located at Sychuen
and one at Ching Tu.

Colonel Emil Froy, formerly presi-
dent of the Swiss republic, and for five
years Swiss minister to Washington,
is at present director in chief of the
international telegraph system of
Europe. He fought in the union army
during the civil war and was for a
time a prisoner in Libby prison.

The mother who lost her infan
daughter, taken captive by Nebraska
Indians forty years ago, ha 3 just found
her living in Georgetown, D. C, hap
pily married and the mother of seven
children. In this long interval she
had never heard of her mother, from
whom she had been taken when only
six monts of age. A year later she
was recapturod from the Indians by a
foray of United States Infantry upon
the tribes in the neighborhood of Ft.
Randall, and found a foster mother in
the wife of the soldiers, vith whom
she lived till she was old enough to
marry, when she became Mrs. Or
lando Bradt and took up ber residence
in Georgetown, where she had lived
prosperously with sons and daughters
growing up around her. She found
her mother through a persistent
search of the pension records, which
bore her father's name and thev were
thus fiappily restored to each other

The State Historical society will
hold forth at Lincoln Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings of this week.
and a big time is bound to result
Everbody is welcome.

The meanest man in the state lives
in the neighborhood of Bloomington.
He stole the editor's Christmas tur
key, if caught he ought to be gibbeted

The boy orator's friends seem to la
bor under the impression that he
doesn't get enough to eat. They ban
quet him every time they catch him
out of the house, and will have his
digestion ruined long before 1900.

Professor Hicks and the entire
coterie of weather prophets have been
knocked out so far as Nebraska is
concerned, and the glorious June 6un
shine with warmth and comfort beams
on us as if it were the proper thing
for January.

.Mrs. W. L. Browne aud little girl
came down irom Lincoln a nuay and
visited until the next day, guests of
Mrs. J. D. McBride. Nebawka Regis
ter.

Lot us suggest to our business men
that they pledge their hearty support
to the local papers tnis vear, and if
any traveling fake comes along give
them nothing, but put down that
amount for advertising and Job work
and throw away your cheap-Joh- n out
fit of rubber stamps, which gives the
house that uses them the appearance
of being on the verge of bankruptcy,
and see if all concerned are not better
off at the end of '98. Support your
home papers and they will stay closer
to you than a nigger to a watermelon.
Spend your money on out-of-to- peo
ple and you will never get a cent of it
returned to you. Which do you want
to do? Syracuse Democrat.

Henry Markel was in town yester
day with an entire new steel wagon
the first ever brought to this county
and which weighed 1,2G0 pounds. It
looks as though it might lust forever.

Nebraska City News.

Senator Thurston publicly stated
yesterday that he would endorse J. B.
Strode's recommendation for postmas
ter at Lincoln. This settles the hot
contest up there and means that H.
M. Bushneil will be Lincoln's next
postmaster.

The first wife of John C. Watson,
from whom be was divorced seven or
eight years ago, died recently in Om-

aha and it is said she deeded him
$10,000 worth of property before her
death which will give him quite a lift.

The Alaska Gold Mining and Devel
oping company of (Jmana paid $10o
nto the state treasury yesterday for
poj.jfyvilege of filing articles of incor- -

The company hasSE?1" OI 6tate-ta- l

stock of $1,000,000. Thenar
permit stock to be paid for in property
as well as money. The incorporators
are Jeff Bedford, William Louden, G
N. Hicks, G. M. Wmkelman and H.
C. Piculell.

wno are troubled witn in
digestion will be interested in the ex
perience of Wm. H. Penn, chief clerk
in the railway mail service at Des
Moines, Iowa, who writes: ''It gives
me pleasure to testify to the merits
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For two years I
have suffered from indigestion, and
am subject to frequent severe attacks
of pain in the stomach and bowels.
One or two doses of this remedy never
fails to give perfect relief. Price 25
and 50 cents; sold by all druggist.

Rev. O'Neal is said to have preached
the ablest and most eloquent sermon
ever heard in this city at the M. E.
church last evening. His subject was
'Salvation and the Atonement." His

discourse was of such interest that an
effort is being made to have him de- -
iver his lecture on Napoleon, which

is said to afford a real literary feast.

Bargains In Fine Hog's.
Thoroughbred Poland China male

hogs, eight months old, for sale. Call
on or address J. G. Richey, Platts- -
mouth, Neb.

THE DEACON'S PIETY.
IT WAS EQUAL TO ALL OCCASIONS AND

LASTED OVER EIGHTY YEARS.

Suspended Religion. Services Indefinitely
lo Nurse the Victims of a Smallpox Kpl-dem- lo

An Eiample In This as lie Was
In Ievotlon to the Flag.

Deacon William Trowbridge was a
email farmer living near Sheboygan
Fall a Ho went there over 50 years ago.
Besides tilling a little patch of ground
the doacon, who was indeed the very
soul of honor and ever had the respect
and confidence of all in that commu-
nity, was in the habit, before regular
preachers were sent there, of reading a
sermon or exhorting. There was no
eham about Deacon Trowbridge's piety.
Ho was sincerity itself.

Fifty years ago the little village was
visited by a smallpox epidemic an old
fashioned, widenproad and spreading
epidemic and they didn't know how
to scotch it as well as they do now.

The first Sunday after tho dreaded
disease made its appearance the deacon's
congregation was quite large. At the
end of the servioes he made an announce-
ment in about these words:

"These services will be postponed un-
til after the smallpox disappears from
the community. From this on I shall
give my services to the stricken fam-
ilies. I shall minister to their wants,
help to nurse them, and when they die
follow them to the grave. It may be a
long term or it may be a short term,
but, however long or however short, it
is my plain duty to help my, distressed
neighbors. "

The word was well suited to the ac-
tion which followed. The good old dea
con hurried to his home, changed his
clothes, bade his family goodby and at
once began his work of mercy. What a
work it was 1 The epidemic lasted near-
ly all winter. Largo numbers died. Few
in the village escaped the disease. Tho
deacon's example was followed by oth-
ers'. Men went to their homes, told their
wives and children what the deacon had
said and was doing, arranged their busi-
ness, provided fuel and provisions, kissed
their dear ones and went to the aid of
the unfortunate. Like the deacon they
went without reward or hope of reward.
Like him they spent weeks and some of
them months in that service without
daring to go home lest their dear onea
catch the disease.

The strangest of all this strange ex-

perience is the fact that neither the dea-
con, the good souls who imitated his ex-

ample nor their families were overtaken
by the malady, notwithstanding the fact
that the watchers, helpers and nurses
were almost constantly in tho presence
of the suffering patients and notwith
standing the fact that they laid out and
helped to bury the dead.

Nearly half of the deacon's congrega-
tion had disappeared when, the next
spring, he resumed services in the
schoolhouse. It was a sorrowful Sun-
day. Those in the audience who had not
lost members of their family had lost
neighbors and dear friends. When the
good old Christian had read a chapter,
prayed and talked a practical sermon,
he referred feelingly to the scenes
through which the community had
passed. I think every man, woman and
child in tho room, including the deacon,
wept. At the close of the talk he asked
all present to join him on their knees
in asking that the community might
escape such visitations for all time to
come. It was a most earnest appeal. I
believe that that prayer has been an-

swered. There may have been a few
cases of smallpox there since then, but
there has never been an epidemic.

The Sunday after Sumter was fired
upon, and while Deacon Trowbridge
was condncting services in the Baptist
church, the denomination to which he
belonged for over 80 years, he and his
congregation were disturbed by a great
commotion in the street right in front
of the church. There were beating of
drums and sounds of fife much out of
tune. It was so uncommon a thing that
most of the congregation walked or
ran out of the church. Finally the dea-
con closed tho Bible and slowly follow-
ed his fleeing flock. When outside, he
asked the cause of "this unseemly dis
turbance on the Lord's day." Some one
told him that the president had called
for soldiers to uphold the honor and the
flag of the nation and that they were
going to raise a company xignt tnen
and there.

The old deacon's eyes flashed as ho
walked out into the street, where a
young fellow was irregularly pounding
a bass drum, and said: "Nathan, I
know it is Sunday and that all but the
Lord's work should be abandoned, but
the saving of our country and the
shielding of its flag from dishonor is
the Lord's work. Give me that drum. "
And that model of piety strapped on
the big drum and went to pounding,
greatly outdoing Nathan in two re
spects he made more noise and kept
perfect time. He drummed as no one
before had never drummed in the little
village. As if it had gone on lightning
wings, word new tnrougn tne comma- -

pulp!?3' Lcon Trowbridge had left his
j00 ' iirum, auu uu ouiiuay

Within half an hour nearly evex .

in town and many from the outskirts
had gathered around the old drummer,
all cheering him, and on Sunday too.
That night Nathan Cole, who had been
relieved as drummer by the deacon
went to Sheboygan with enough men to
make up what became Company O of
the Fourth Wisconsin. J. A. Watrous
in Chicago Times-Heral- d.

A Great Find.
Lady of the House (to servant girl

applying for a situation) You were in
the service of my friend, Baroness K.
Why were you sent away?

Servant Please, ma'am, for listen
dig at the doors.

Lady Ah, then I will take you, only
iron must promise to tell me all you

ard. London Fun.
Facing- - the Mnale.

xne spirit of this 6imilo is used h--
John Bruiysn in the meditation "Of tin
Horse and Drum, "in his "Booh i

Boys and Girls; or, Country Rhymes Foi
Children," published in 1686. Of th
genuine Christian he says, inter alia :

Let drummers beat the charge or what they
will.

They'll nose them, face them, keep their places
Btill

Notes and Queries.

In some parts of South Africa much
damage is done by baboons, which go
in large marauding parties to rob car--

dens.

A

IT ALL WILL COME OUT RIGHT.

Whatever Is a cruel wrong.
Whatever Is unjut,

The hnntwt years that sjxhxI along
Will trample in the tluwt.

In ri'Htlctm youth I ruth-- at fate
With all my puny miht,

But now I know if I but wait
It all will ooine out right.

Though vice may don the judgo's crown
And play the cnwor's purt,

And fact be cowod by falnuhood's frown,
And nature ruled by art.

Though labor toils through blinding tears,
And idle wealth Is niiKut,

I know the honest, earnetit years
Will bring it all out right.

Though poor and lovelens creeds may pans
For pure religion's gold.

Though ignoraneu may rule tho man,
While truth meets glances cold,

I know a law supreme, aublliuo.
Controls us with its might.

And In God's own appointed time
It all will come out right.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

BEFORE THE RAILROADS.

When Philadelphia Was the Greatest City
In tho American Colonies.

In 1774 Philadelphia was the largest
town in the American colonies. Esti-
mates of the population, which aro all
we havo, differ widely, but it was prob-
ably not far from 30,000. A single city
now has a larger population than all
the colonies possessed in 1774, and there
are in tho United States today 104 cities
and towns of over 80,000 inhabitants.
Figures alone, however, cannot express
the difference between those days and
our own. Now a town of 80,000 people
is reached by railroads and telegraphs.
It is in close touch with all the rest of
the world. Business brings strangers to
it constantly, who come like shadows
and so depart, unnoticed, except by
those with whom they are immediately
concerned. It was not so in 1774, not
even in Philadelphia, which was as
nearly as possible the central point oi
the colonies as well as the most popu-
lous city.

Thanks to the energy and genius oi
Franklin, Philadelphia was paved, light-
ed and ordered in a way almost unknown
in any other town of that period. It
was well built and thriving. Businesc
was active, and the people were thrifty
and prosperous and lived well. Yet, de
spite all these good qualities, we must
make an effort of the imagination to re
alize how quietly aud slowly life moved
then in comparison to the pace of today,

There in Philadelphia was the center
of the postal system of the continent.
and the recently established mail coach
called the "Flying Machine, "not in
jest but in praise, performed the jour
ney to JNew York in tne mtnerto un- -

equaled time of two days. Another
mail at longer intervals crept more
slowly to the south. Vessels of the coast
wise traffic or from beyond seas came
into port at uncertain times and aftei
long and still more uncertain voyages.
The daily round of life was so regulai
and so quiet that any incident or any
novelty drew interest and attention in a
way which would now be impossible.
Senator Henry Cabot Lodgo in Scrib- -

ner's.
The Original Organ Grinder.

When barrel organs, once the usual
accompaniment of tho magic lantern,
came into use, a native of the province
of Tende was one of the first who trav
eled about Europe with this instrument.

In his peregrinations ho collected
money enough to enable him to purchase
from the king of Sardinia the titlo ol
count of the country where he was born

for which, probably, in a time of wax
he did not pay above 1,000 guineas.

With the remainder of his money he
purchased an estate suitable to his rank
and settled himself peaceably for the
remainder of his days in his mansion.

In the entrance hall of his dwelling
he hung up bis magic lantern and his
organ facing tho door, there to be care-
fully preserved till they moldered to
dust, and he ordered by his will that
any one of his descendants who should
cause them to be removed should forfeit
his inheritance and his patrimony revert
to the next heir, or, in failure of a suc-
cessor, to the hospital of Tende.

Only a few years ago the organ and
lantern were still to be seen carefully
preserved. Pearson's Weekly.

Explained.
"Who is that stout lady over there?"
"That's Mrs. Spriggins of tho La-

dies' Whist club. She's the only wom-
an in the club who never asked, ' What
is trumps?' "

"Quite remarkable!" J."Yes. She has some kind of an im-

pediment in her speech that prevents
her from pronouncing words that begin
with t. " Cleveland Plain Dealer.

An Omitted Partloular.
"These here oity folks may be purty

smart in some ways,'' said Uncle Reu-
ben, "but they're away behind us Poke-berr- y

county people in one respect."
"What's that?" asked his nephew.
"Why, these here guideposts you

have on your crossroads tell which di-

rections the streets is in all right, but I
notice it never says how far it is to
'em.' Chicago Post.

Either Way.
Mrs. Gray You say Airs. Greene dis

agreed with everything I said? Just like
ger I She never is on the right side of

.Mrs. Brown iou..j
T , , , . """"nerstood me,
a Biiiu nu agreea witn everytnuug rf
said.

Mrs. Gray H'm I That's a way she
nas of currying favor. Boston Tran
script.

Balmoral is a greatly larger estate
now than it was when first it became
royal residence. To the original 10,000
or 11,000 acres were soon added the
6,000 acres of the adjoining Birkhall
estate. Then in 1878 the forest of Bal- -
lochoule was purchased another 10,-00- 0

acres and there have since been
more recent acquisitions.

Women coal carriers at the Lisbon
docks receive Is. 3d. a day, male coal
carriers 3s. 4d.

What uu the Children Drink?
Don't eive them tea or coffee. Have

you tried the new food drink called
GRAIN-O- ? It is delicious aod nour
ishing and takes the place of coffee.
The more Grain-- O you give the child
ren the more health you distribute
through their systems. Grain-- O is
made of pure grains, and when pro-

perly prepared ta9te like the choice
grades of coffee but costs about i as
much. All grocers sell it. loc and 25c.

Insure in the German American.
NO.Fred Ebinger, Agent.

1

BELDING BROS. & Co.,
Silk Manufacturers,

JAS.

Mean. Jan. S. Kirk A Co.,
Chlctiyo, Ills.

Gkxtlemkn:
We have given your "Whlto Cloud" floao a thorough

test In washing pieces of llwn embroidered with our
"Now Process" Wash Embroidery Silks and find it
entirely satisfactory. Wo take pleasure In recom-
mending It as a superior article for laundering lino
embroidery.

Yours truly,
(S.'gnod) Helping Huoh. A. Co.

Refering to the above, we deem it important to state
that this letter was entirely unsolicited by us. White Cloud
Soap now has the highest authority as its endorser as being
superior for fine laundry work. For the bath and toilet it
also ranks as a pure white floating

JAS.
Established 1839.

Largest soap manufacUircr-.- ; in the vorlil.

r . "1 00 bays a Fine Violin
aud Complete Outfit.

KuUy UaaraotMtd.

V

first

0 00 buys a Mandoline,
J g Ilirdseye Maple, Mahogany or Rose-

wood Finish. Fully guaranteed.

C, 00 bays An American Gnitar,
I'J'iJt guaranteed to stand. Steel

strings, in or Rose-
wood finish.

SEND FOR OF SHEET MUSIC,

a

ON EASY

liinos, little used, for $50.
Write for Catalofaea and oar

M 5

PLATTS MOUTH, NEB.

Lincoln Chicago
Omaha St. Joseph
Helena Kansas City
Portland St. Louis and al
San Francisco points East and
All points west. South.

TRAINS LEAVE A8 FOLLOWS:
No 20. Local express, daily, St Joe,

K:in8iia, M Louis, all points
sou ill 0:40 in

No 4. Loca: exD. dally, UurlluKton,
Chicago, all points 0:1st.... 10:- -i am

NolO. Local exp, daily except Sun-
day 1 1 :"5 am

No H2. Local exp. (1 ail v e:;cept tun-da- y.

12:28 pin
No 30. Freight, dai'y except Sunday

Paei tic .1 unci ion 2:50 prn
No 2. Vesti'uuled exp, daily.

Ctiica-- o and all
points easi 5:30 pin

No. 1 stub from Junction to Flatts- -
iiioubt) 0:15 pm

No 1. Local erp. aaV v. S. Joe. Kan- -

sal Uity st Lju'b. u.uca'.o
a'l Pomi.s east acd souiii.. 8:25 pin

No 5. Locp.i er i, d j.'1 ,0-ai,i;- l,'u-co'- p.

Denver r ''jteruie-t'a(.- R

si aviotis am
No Local "rei;ii daily, Oir alia. 8:.")U am
No Z. Loc:l fi-e- i ul. Uai"', ev Sun-da- ",

;e!ar eei;. Lou's-v- .i
e Sii.'.'! Leno 7:37 am

No 7. 1 ''as. mail, tic ly Umulii and
Lincoln pm

No 3. Vest bt'led e.; p. " a'l ", !ea-v- i
r and il po'dli . n Colo-

rado, Jta i and Cat' n :i
( -- rnd 'e'cjd, 4iiac - t?''1-- ,
I'ontpra :nd ('te'i.i; .i. W ;:4.i pm

No 9. LO'.-i- l exp t": il" exce i tm --

uiiv. I.o. is ..It' Alnaid
Wa .no c. hi vie" 4:00 urn

No It. Locai nr. o drily e:.t.epi,ti r- -
Uav. Otuu:i:i ifd Llrcoi'j.. pin

No 17. Lnc.t e . p ess. u nd.-- on ! v

Sleeping, din''- - aud recrnlnit clia!r ciirs
seals 'reel on through trains. TiC'ets so.d
and la;'.u.-- .checked to any point. In tue
United States or Can.-da- .

For inforcutttion, time tables, maps .ind
tickets call or write to

V. L. I'ICKETT. Atfent.
Plalldtuou Lb, Neb.

FRANCES. Gen. Pass. Ant..
Omaha. Neb.

WHEN IN NEED OF

tat
VOU SHOULD no: MIL

TO CALL ON

Having Just Received a Large
Amount of New Stock we are
Prepared to do all kinds of
Printing on Short Notice.

We are prepared to do in the
latest and most approved
style and at reasonable rates.

flSuch as Note neads, Letter
Heads, Envelopes.
Bill Heads, etc. We are also
prepared to do all kinds of
Poster work in good style and
on short notice.

30S i J
HARTMAN BLOCK

S. KIRK & CO..
Soap Manufacturers.

soap.

Mahogany

CATALOGUE

buys $ioo Organ.

Kimball Pianos
PAYMENTS.

HOSPE, JR.,

TIME TABLE

Bur-
lington,

JaPjfiiited

lonery

THE NEWS

Socletu Printing

Commercial Printing

Statements,

OFFICE

PattSniOUth

TO

S. KIRK & CO.,
Chicago.

Oigans
Mi

$60, $80 to $100.
terms. FACTOR! PBICE8.

1513 Douglas Street, OMAHA, NEB.
f

first- -

NATIONAL BANK
OK i'LATTSMOTTII. NEB.

PAID UP CAPITAL. $50,000

Oilers the very hcslrlacilltics for the
prompt transaction of

Legitimate Banking Business.

STOCKS, bonds, iold. government a nd lot at
securities nought and sold. Deposits re-
ceived and interest allowed on the certfi-cute- s.

DraftH drawn, available In any
part of the U. S. and all the principle
towns of Europe. Collections made and
promptly remitted. Highest market
prici: paid for county warrants, state
and county bonds.

DIRECTORS:
H. N. Dovcy, II. Hav.ksv.orth, S. Wmigh

K. White, O. K. Dovcy.

co. K. Dovey, Pres., S. Waiih, Cashier,
II. N. Dovcy. Asst. Cashier.

50 YEARS
ryDPRirNrPw

Trade Marks
7K. "O Designs
'fflil Copyrights Ac.

Anyone nenillnif a nketch and rtpsorlritlon mny
qnlnkly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention In probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confident iiil. Handbook on i'ateuLa
Bent free. Oldest agency for securinif patents.

Patents taken throuirh Munn & Co. receive
tprcial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific .Hmericatu
A handsomely Illustrated, weekly. Lamest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. 3 a
year: four months, f L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.36,Broaa"' New Yorir

BraDCh Office, 026 F Bt, Wablugtou. I. C.

Conplaxion Preserved
DR. HECRA'S

VIOLA CREAM
Removes Pimp!e,
Liver - Moles, Klackheatfs,
Sunburn and Tan, aa'l re-

stores tho skin V) Ht ori'd- -
nnl freshness. Tim'lncir.z e trt.i
clear and healthy com fr&r. ,"-- ''
plexir.n. Superior to all fafl ' .1

and perfectly harmless. At all
druggists, or maile'l for 50ets. Send for circular.

VIC LA 8KIN SOAP It 1111111.17 Incomparable a a
kin ptirifTln? Hoap, un")ut.W-- for tli toilet, mnii witbAat

rival for the aarBery. AS.olut.tr pur and delicatel medl
atcd. Atdryc?lw. pries 25 Ctnti.

The Q. C. BITTNER CO., Toledo, O.

JAMES W. SAGE,

THE
Leading Liveryman.
The best of rigs furnished at all hour and his

prices are always reasonable. Themost
convenient boarding stable for far-

mers in the city.

PLATTSMOUTII, NKB

ED. FITZGEIM f,I
Has new stock, new rigs and
is prepared better than ever
to take care of

General Llveru Business.

Quick trips made to ill parts of the
county. Low pric... and court-

eous treatment assured.

IST1BLES SIXTH A.D VINE STS.,
Plattsmop, Nebraska.

Dr. P!lster. Wntprrnan hlfH'Ar. foi--

paiDleas dentistry.


